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Desegregation Overview
Some of the indices of a segregated school
system are:
1 . racially identifiable schools, ie . one race or
predomtnately one race scnools.
. 2. raclally segregated faculty and administrations
3. unequal quality of school facilities for different
races

In 1954 in Brown vs Board of Education, the
Supreme Court ruled that racial segregation in the .
public schools was unconstitutional . At that tim,e,
the court's attention was focused on school
segregation in the South, which was imposed by
state laws, saying that blacks and whites could not
attend school with one another. The existence of
these laws constitutes de jure segregation. As the
courts' attention turned to school segregation in the
north, where there were no laws forbidding integrated education. the term de jure was expanded to include segregation imposed by the intentional
policres and practices of school authorities. Thus,
when a board of education or a school committee
has played a major role in the development and
growth of a segregated school system. even though
slowly and surrepticiously , it isguiltyof .de jure
segregation.

In his 1974 decision, Judge Garrity found that the
Boston School Committee had deliberately and
openly carried out a policy of segregating the races
in the Boston Public Schools:. He found out that the
majority of black child~n in---the city atteoded
predorrnnately black schools and that the majority~ of
white children attended predominately white schools. He ruled that the existence of segregation was
not the product of circumstance (defacto) ie.
segregated housing patterns but rather, was due to
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Once a school system has been found guilty of
de jure segregation, it is not sufficient for the school
system to simply stop carrying out the policy of
segregation . Instead, it must take all steps
necessary to eliminate all vestiges of segregation.
Exact racial balance in each school is not required,
but a school system must eliminate ''all black'' and
"all white" schools, eliminate single race faculties
and equalize the availability of resources to the
greatest degree possible. To achieve the above, it is
necessary to take the racial identity of the students
and faculty into account in making school
assignments.

certain deliberate actions of the School Committee .
Some of these actions to perpetuate segregation
included: redrawing district lines to keep whites in
one district and blacks in another , setting up middle
schools in the black communities feeding into high
schools starting in the 9th grade and junior high
schools in white communities feeding into high
schools starting in the 1Oth grade , assigning and
busing white children to overcrowded , predominately white schools even if black schools were
underenrolled, and building new schools in racially
identifiable areas .
Judge Garrity found Boston guilty of de jure
segregation and the Boston Schooi_. Committee was
required to desegregate. The courts do not have the
power to impose the duty to desegregate when
there. has been a finding of defacto segregation.

"Th fHe is no leoal justification for failure to
desegregate a de jure segregated school system
Community opposition and hostility will not be an
excuse for failure to desegregate, nor is high cost or
inconvenience. Even the threat or probability of
white flight does not provide a legal defense.
Onc.e there has been a finding of de jure
segregatiotl, the district court not only has the
jurisdiction, but is required to scrutinize and
approve the desegregation plan submitted by school
authorities. Primary responsibility for desegregation
is with school authorities. However, if they fail to
submit a desegr~gatio_n plan and make good faith
efforts to end segregation, the court will 'implement
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The district court retains jurisdiction fo-r a
reasonable amount of time after desegregation has
been achieved, to insure that the school system
continues to operate within constitutional requirements. This may mean that Judge Garrity could
retain jurisdiction for several years. Once integration of the school system occurs, later segregation
not caused by the School Committee, need not be
treated.

it's ovvn plan to bring abodt an integrated system.
The Boston School Committee raised and continues
to raise the issues of white flight, high cost and
community opposition as reasons for not desegregating the schools. Through suqh delay, the School
Committee abdicated it's responsibility under the
law, thus giving Judge Garrity the authority to
implement his own plan (Phase II).
In developing a desegregation plan, there are a
variety of methods which school authorities- or the
court -may use in bringing about the greatest
degree of desegregation. These include:
consolidation of ~chools
assignment of pupils *
school busing *
non-contiguous zones
restructuring grade progressions *
rezoning, pairing of schools *
clustering, grouping of schools
freedom of choice (with appropriate restrictions) *
closing schoofs *
He redrew district lines to develop geographical
attendance zones which include formerly "al.,l
wt.Ute" or "all black" schools. His plan has eight
contiguous districts ie: districts which are adjacent
to pne another. Garrity restructured grade levels so
that there is a uniform progression from elementary
to middle to high school throughout the City.
Previously, there were at least two different
progressions established by the School Committee.
These differences contributed to segregation. He
has closed a number of older schools, formerly "all
white" or "all black" for the purpose of dispersing
those children into other, more integrated schools.
The Judge has given parents freedom of choice to
choose either magnet or community district
scheols Freedam of ch.oic~ is n~t an acceptable
plan for desegregation. None of the freedom of
choice plans adopted by anY. school authorities
hav.e achieved desegregation. Some blacks went to
whije schools- no whites went to black schools.
Freedom of choice is only acceptable when used in
conjunction with other methods to increase
integration.
* Judge Garri.ty has used these methods
4

Harassment- Your Rights
A South Boston woman who sent her children to
school last year , was recently the victim . of
harassment surrounding bi-racial council elections.
Several days before the elections , she began
receiving calls warning her not to participate in the
elections. Others she knew also received similar
calls.

Title 18' U.S.C.Sec. 241 makes it illegal for two or
more persons to conspire to injure, oppress ,
threaten or intimidate any citizen who is or has been
exerc1sing any right guaranteed to him by the
Constitution - o'r . federal laws .

Title 18 U.S.C. Sec. 245 makes it a federal offense
for anyone to use force or threat of force to inj~ re,
intimidate or interfere with any person because he or
she is or has been involved in a federally protected
activity. Among those activities which are federally
protected are voting, serving on a jury, anq attending
or enrolling in a public school. All persons involved in
carrying out a school desegregation order are also
orotected. Sec245 also punishes attacks on persons
not directly involved with civil rights activities where
such persons are selected as victims in order to
intimidate others ( Jean-LouisYvon 1 Carson beach
attacks).

The night of the elections, after she returned home,
one of her friends (a member of the c.c.q.) stopped
by to visit. Within minutes there was an angry crowd
of approximately 75 persons outside her house. The
doorbell was ringing and someone was pounding on
the door. She could hear shouts calling for her and
her friend, the C.C.C. member , to come out. They
chanted, saying that she had sold out her community
(South Boston) . Terrified for her family's safety, she
called the Crisis Prevention Center. Six calls were
made to the police- without response. After 20
minutes, the crowd formed a motorcade around the
block. About an hour later, the police came.

Title 18 U.S.C. Sec. 1509 makes it a crime to use
force or threat of force to prevent, obstruct, impede
or interefere with an order of any U.S . court.
Title 18 U.S.C. -Sec. 231 makes it a federal offense
to interfere with a law enforcement officer engaged
in performing his duties during a civil disorder related
to a federally protected activity. A civil disorder is
defined as any public disturbance involving 3 or more
persons inVolved in acts of violence causing
immediate danger to others or resulting in property
damage .

The next day she received another call threatening
more motorcades if she continued to participate in
Phase II •.As she reflected on these events she
asked,"Whydoesn't someone pass a law making it
illegal to attack or threaten people who want to send
their kids to school peacefully ?''
This is just one example of the harassment that
advocates of peaceful implementation and compli ance with the law have experienced . This woman's
· question is significant because it illustrates that most
··of l.JS are unfamiliar with federal and state laws which
· are already in existence. These laws were designed
for the expr.ess purpose of protecting both blacks and
whites from this type of har~ssment so . they may .
exercise their civil rights.

..: Title 18 section . 401 gives .a. co.urt of the United
.States th:e power to punish by fine or imprisonment :
disobedience .or resistance to it's lawful! orders.
Judge ·Ga·rrity ··has ·always. had th~. discretion·ary
power to find the Boston School Committee ·in
· contempt, but he has been rather lenient in his use of
this power. He did not find them in contempt when
they refused to submit a plan for Phase II to him
(Dec . 13), nor qid he find certain ROAR leadership in
contempt for refusing to answer the plaintiffs '
lawyers' questions regarding a stabbing incident in
South Boston High.

Federal Laws
All children and parents who are participating in the
desegregation process have the right to do so with ..
out intimidation . These rights are protected by a
number of federal criminal . statutes

5
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Another problem was our lack of knowdedge
regarding the kind of information law enforcement
officials needed in order to act.
Many times
information received did not contain the necessary
specifics for an agency to act on. The following is a
listing of federal , state and local agencies involved
with 9eseg regation.

State Laws
There are also state laws which protect residents of
the Commonwealth from various forms of harassment.
Chapter 269, Sections 1-8, of the Massachusetts
General Laws, gives local officials and state and
local police the responsibility for dispersing groups of
five or more armed persons or ten or more unarmed
persons who are riotously or unlawfully assembled
and to arrest those persons who fail to disperse.

Federal Agencies
The Civil Rights Division of the Justice Department
has the major responsibility for prosecuting Civil
Rights violations , including those related to school
desegregation.
This office is responsible for
evaluating complaints , supervising.-P. B.l. investi~ations of Civil Rights violations, getting indi<?tments~
from a grand jury and prosecuting offenders in the
federal courts. The Civil Rights Division does not
have a permanent office in Boston. The main office
is in Washington D.C.. Last year , Civil Rights
Division attorneys did not come to Boston ~~til late
October.

Chapter 76, Section one makes school attendance
compulsory for children between the age of 6 and 16.
Children kept home 7 full days or 14 half days during
a six month period cannot.be counted as present for
that session. Section two makes parents responsible
for sending their children to school. Home education
is not sufficient to meet the requirements of the law.
Chapter 76, section 4, makes it illegal to induce or
attempt to induce a minor to be absent unlawfully
from school or to harbor a minor who is absent from
school. Parents or adults who advocate student
boycotts or who instruct minors not to go to school or
to walk out after arriving, are liable under this section
for up to 200 .00 per offense.

Most decisions concerning federal presence in
Boston were made in Washington and the lack of first
hand information created some difficulties. This
year the lawyers from the Civil Rights Division will be
in Boston before school opens. They will be the chief
coordinators of federal law enforcement efforts.
People to contact :
Bill Murphy
John Conroy

Chapter 269 section 14A, makes it illegal to cause
or to make phone calls to others repeatedly for the
purpose of harassment.

Enforcement

The Federal Bureau of Investigation is another
It's chief
agency under the Justice Dept.
: 'B.ut these things happ~ned last year and_nobody did · respoflsibil,ity .. is to ~investjgate - violations of f.ed~~a!" . ·.·
law . The F.B .I. can be contacted directly. However, .
anything about them.' Looking back over the events
it is more likely that they will respond to orders from
of .last year, .it is clear thf:lt there were _many
t ·ivii Hights·Division. F.B .I. headquarters are at
the
roadblocks ~ to · effective" law en"forcem.eht, not th'e
the J.F.K . building . Tele: 742-5533.
least of which was the sympathy of local police with
the anti-busing movement. There were several other
roadblocks which inhibited effective law enforcement. One problem was the difficulty in identifying
which federal and state agencies were responsible
Massachusetts Attorney General's Office. As the
for law enforcement. Most people·did not know who
chief prosecuter for the state, the Attorney General
can enter into and take over prosecution of any cas·e
to contact regarding complaints and many complaints went to the wrong agency.
involving violations of state law . The D.A. 's office

Local Agencies
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does local prosecution for violation of state law. A
citizen can file a complaint with the District Attorney
at his local district court.The D .A . works with police
on investigations.
The Boston Police have the basic power to enforce
all local and state laws. They are responsible for
investigation . Although police have no power to
arrest people for federal offences, there is almost no
serious federal · offense which does not also
constitute a state offense. Police can disperse
crowds unlawfully assembled, arrest for harassing
phone calls and other illegal activities outlined
previously.

Reactton
If you have been the victim of some fo'rm of
harassment related to school desegregation,
1. Contact your local district police and report the
incident. Record the date you filed the complaint and
the name of the officer who took the complaint.
2. Contact C.W.E.C.
542-2835
3. Contact Civil Rights Division Attorneys.
What kind of information do law enforcement
agencies need·in order to act on a complaint? Much ·
of the information reported is not usable by the
authorities because it is not specific. Local and
federal authorities will need the following:
1. Date, time, address, where the incident occured
2. Persons harassed, name, address, phone.
3. Form of harassment, i.e., phone call, rock
throwing ect.
4. Specific words or acts (quote verbatim")
5. Person doing harassment, name or other
identifying characteristics. License plates, organizational signs.
6. Persons who witnessed the event, name, address.
If you are receiving a series of threatening phone
calls:
1. Record time of call and exactly what was said.
2. Report to local police
3. Request that phone company put a tap on your
phone .

7

To do this you must fill out a form at the telephone
company business office. You may also have it
mailed to you. You must then begin recording the
time of the harassing calls and what was said. The
phone company can then trace the call once it has
the time that the call was received.
Two women in Ea.st Boston, active in Phase I, have
been able to bring charges against 3 people (involved
in ROAR) for various forms of harassment because
they used a phone tap.

a coordinator's notebook
August 1974 ·
I feel that the attitude in my area gives reason for much ·concern .
. ... ~u~ b~sic~l~y t~~y (~?mmun~ty leaders) are working hard to in~lement
the law and are try1ng, 1n as many ways as possible, to reach parents.
· I wo~ld feel . more GOmfortable· if there were more were more student
involvem~nt iri aii of th~se efforts.

September ··.·

. ..

;

·..~· .

~

.~ ~

..

I don't think that we need volunteers for the bus stons in this area
just vet, because apparentlv no one is ~6ing to ~et on the hus. Again,
the work for ~orne pa~~s · of mv area will have to wait until the middle
of the boycott .
... we were having some stoning of buses as well as some graffiti . on
near bus stops. A nre-s.s ·release, sug~ested by me, by true comrnun1ty leaders coupled with their visibility on the nei~hborhood streets~
has taken care of the situation before it could mushroom.
-

'~alls

... The principal at the
school is also"crisis oriented" and I
think that thinqs will work out there. He has a!'!.reed to · a larqe narents'
rn~eting and fro~ this me~tin~ we will set up a narents' board.
·· ·
... There are many communitv neople Nho could he called unon in an
Thev have said that thev would he helnful in any way thev
can and i'rn sure they would.

emer~encv.

October
4th my area held a peaceFul demonstration of about
people who waiked to show their dissatisfaction with the court's
decision to des~~regate o~r sch6ols. Althouph this ' dp~on~tration was
neaceful, it did seem · to beth~ imn~tus to the followinq week's severe
racial tens~on~
... 'ln

ln,noo

O~toher

... T~is was a very angry crowd- I overheard a woman confide to another
''I really hone they don't tin over the buses."

November
This '"as the second attemnt to form a biracial council ...
... the hi~h school had a meeting .with n~rutv _ ' fayor Kiley on Tuesday
aft~tribon concerrtin~ the sports p~o~raM. This meetin~ was ·-successful
in that thirty-five neonle (teachers, narents and students) showed up.
They handeled the rneetin~ very well, and became aware of the political
football ~arne the City and the School Dept. can nlay with each other
because of the ·system.
8

.•. Here it is, Boycott Week! '·fuch to my surprise, "lOSt of the bus stons
that I checked this morning had about half their usual crew .... The ~~S
tice nenartrnent did have someone at the bus stop this mornin~-mavbe he scared them (the boycotters) a\yay .
.... Some of my parents are still being harassed and I guess the bovcotters will be there when the snow flies. I'll nrobabiy be there ~oo.
The parents who are sending their kids to school are nlavin~ a positive role in their community and are nickin~ un sunnort fr~rn others
everyday .
.•. Basically this group talked about school issues rather than racial
issues, because school issues can intensifv racial issues if thev are
not handled and handled soon. This bi-racial council seems to have
become the parents' organization of the school.

December
Black and White parents '"ere sittin.rr dm'ln ,,rith school administrative
personnel everv Tuesday evening. This is a very fragile group but at
least we have had a glimmer of hope .•. As I stated before, this is a
fragile groun. I don't knm" '"hP,ther they '"ill he ahle to '"ithstand the
onslaught of violence that has erupted in the citv this week •. ~the
group decided to request funds in order that the aides might have
some intensive training during the holiday vacation.
"To the victor belongs the spoils." Who the heck is the victor?
this is a war and in no way can anyone end up '"ith any snails •
. • • Some kids who continued to ~o to school '"ere in for a shock when
thev discovered that their new transportation looked like a carre. The
police had decided that it would be unsafe to send vellow school buses
into some narts of the city, so instead, they sent ~hese vans that
looked like cages. Didn't unset the kids at all, but hoy did it upset me .
• . . Parents also asked ho'" many \veapons had been taken mv-av from stu ~
dents thi~ year. One of my narents asked how Many weanons had been
confi~cated l~st year. Interestinqly enough, the figures were not
drast1cally d1fferent- but we must remember attendanceis down drastically.
: • . I was aguest for lunch on ' !ond.ay at an elementarv school. The
fl,ftl:l. ~ra~e . ~l.~s.~ .J:las ·be. en ·. havi!l('. . ex.nosure ,to, d iffereri.t . cul 't ures . ·
throu~h.thelr food and hOl1day festivities. Thid month was Hebrew and
I suppl1ed the class with information and in return, thev invited me
to lu!lch • . It '"as a.. bright
week
. . . sn.ot in ·mv
.
.

.

~

January 1975
... People talked about education and didn't do anv screaming about
bus i np.. They've come a 1 on r~ '"ay .
. . . The Black parents '"ere really "freaked out" '"hen thev discovered that they had to wait at a sta~in~ area for a noiice escort into
so~e narts of the citv. How often do their kids wait at staging areas?
Let me tell you- often!

9

February
.. ;The students are very uptight. They apnear to be in need ?f
some real direction. I have encouraged the ?rincipal t? look Into
a pro~ram so that students can start exulorin~ and be~1n to address
t~eir feelin~s rather than just keenin~ the lid on things .
... T~e Central Parents' Advisory Council decided to ~o ry~bli~ and
release their name s to the press. I don't know at.this ti~e ~ust ~ow
nuch crood this will do it may he that the nress w1ll do nothing
with the information, but at least the council is Hillin~ to stand
ury and he counted •
... Students are anproachin~ fellow students on the biracial council
with comnlaints and the kids seem able to work put a lot of the probleMs
on their mvn.

March
... The 'faster's Plan came doNn on friday, Harch 21 st, and that
mv nei~hbors had a very difficult time trvin~ to understand
how that ~lan ~resuMed a dese~~~ated school system .

~eekend

... There was one little problem with the walkout- the white kids de-

~ided to walk out with the hlack kid~ to show their unitv- hut there

were no buses for them. In retrospect, mavbe I should ha~e arranged
forbuses.
, __
... On ~ednesday ni~ht the Central Parents' Advisorv Council had
their second meetin~. 'fost of the meeting was involved with discussinf.! the new discipline code. The''new" code doesn't seeM to be too new
hut at least it will be uniform throughout the city .
... The classrooms are almost deserted. Truly, this is nrivate tutorin~
in a public school- the only wav to go!

April
... I ~ttended a Board of Superintendents ~eetin~ this week. Their
paranoia is so damned obvious , I don't knm~ hm.,r they can stand
thcmsel ves!!! It must be terrible to have- to be looking for the hidden a~enda . in everything •
... The parent council has had soMe success in dealin~ with some school
nrohlens and alonp, with te.ach~rs c.a ne _up '"ith a nrqno.sal for 636 .Money .._

May
... nn monday, '·fay 12th, '"e ~ot a look at the nlan. There are times when
I am sorrv that I read it. Phase II should at least he as interesting
durin~ imnlementation as Phase I •
... We had a very successful Phase!! informational meeting at the
School on Thursday, "Yay 29th. ~,fost parents· are ~oin~ to take their-chances with community district.
10
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Parent Involvement
Racial Ethnic Councils were established by Judge
Garrity in his October 4th court order. It was intended
that these councils would provide a means for
parents and students to deal with racial problems in
the schools and ''promote an environment of
understanding and common purpose among the
various elements of the community.' '

The councils also have the ability to send out
pamphlets and newsletters, without the permission
of the principal. There are no restrictions as to whom
these publications can be distributed. They may visit
other schools during school hours and propose
modifications to student activities. Obviously, the
bi-racial councils have more power than to simply
settle racial disputes.

The guidelines outline the procedure for the
election of members to the .councils. Black and
white parents will be elected by caucuses of their.
respective races to form Racial-Ethnic Parents'
Councils (R.P.C. 's). Students will be elected, in the
. same way, to form Racial-Ethnic Students' Councils
(R.S.C. 's) . .Spanish-speaking and Oriental parents
will be represented if there are 60 or more students of
these ethnic origins in the . sc.hool.

The purpose of the bi-racial councils is to facilitate
smooth school operation by minimizing racial
incidents. In cases where outside (police) help was
called in to deal with a potentially v1olent situation,
outsiders only served to aggravate ·iL The goal ol. the
councils is to make schools self-sufficient to deal
with their own problems.

Parent Councils, on the elementary school level,
have three representatives from each racial or ethnic
group, middle schools have four, and high school
parent and student councils have five representa
tives from each group.
R.P.C.'s and R.S.C.'s are mandated to meet once
a month; however, this does not restrict them from
convening more frequently. The councils are free to
adopt their own by-laws and procedures as long as
they are consistent with the October 4th court order.
The court order is vague and permits parents
tremendous leeway in the formulation of procedures
and by-laws.
Any ''reasonable" expenses incurred by the
bi-racial councils will be absorbed by the defen
dants, ie: Boston School Committee. The School
Cqmmittee is also liable for supplying the councils
with a meeting place. These provisions have been
mandated by the court. The School Committee
cannot deny the councils these services.
Within the schools, the bi-racial councils have
access to school records where they relate to a
· particular problem. The principal and staff of the
school must be available to assist in the resolution ,
of a problem.

C.P.A.C.

;

~

.

C. P.A.C. is comprised of a black and a white parent
from.each of the nine school districts. These parents
must be members of individual school racial-ethnic
councils. There are two Spanish-speaking and two
O~iental members on C.P.A.C.
Unlike the
C.D.A.C. 's, which have community representatives,
C.P.A.C. is exclusively. composed of parents.
The primary function of C.P.A .C. is to aid and
support the work ofthe school bi-racial councils. For
example, in Jan., violence erupted in Hyde Park High
School.
John Best, the school headmaster
'
responded to this trouble by refusing to allow any
outsiders into the building. Unfortunately, he al~n
barred the bi-racial council -a council established to
deal with racial disputes- from entering the school.
The parents on the council appealed this action to
C.P.A.C., which in turn contacted the Department of
Justice and Judge Garrity. Within days after this
action, the bi-racial council was re-admitted to the
school. C.P.A.C. has an office and a full-time staff.
The office is located at:
31 Milk Street
Boston, Mass. 02108

PARENT · INVOLVEMENT /COMMUNITY

D!S fRICT

C.D.AC.
The Comm.unity District Advisory Councils
(C.D .A.C.) were mandated by the May 10th court
ordeL There are nine C. D.A.C . 's representing each
of the schooldistricts. Their function is to monitor
the implementation of Phase II on the district level
and to act as an advisory group to district school
. department . personnel (area superintendents and
principals) .
The membership of C.D.A.C . consists of 10 parents
and up to 1Oother members who represent teachers,
police, business, labor, school department administration, universities, or community groups. The
parents are representatives of the individual school
bi-racial councils. They were elected at a meeting of
the bi-racial councils · of all the schools in each
district. The other (non-parent) members were
nominated by the City-Wide Co-ordinating Council
(C.C.C.).
Each C.D.A.C. developed it's own by-laws .
According to the order the C.D :A.C. must meet at
least once month, but they may convene more
· frequently.
Each council has an office and a
secretary, provided by the School Department.
Additional support in the way of information and
technical assistance will be provided by the C. C. C.

a

Relations Service is non-political and prefers to keep
a low profile .
. It 's major function over the past school year has
been aiding in the .est~biJshment . . of bi-racial
councils ~ C.R.S . ha·s provided technical assistance
and advice to the bi-racial councils .
Most" ·
importantly, C. R.S. has given support to fragile
councils when they felt they were ' 'out there alone. ''
South Boston and Hyde.. Park .have. t>eer:1 focal points
. for C.R.S. attention .
Silke Hansen, staff person of C.R.S., feels that
although last · year's councils may not have
accomplished miracles, they have succeeded in
establishing the bi-racial councils as an entity. In the
past, parental involvement in the Boston public
schools has been minimal .
Bi-racial council
parents, unfamiliar with their new role , spent a lot of
their time questioning the extent ~- f their powers.
"They were hung up on what they could and could
not do," says Josh Liburg, also of C.R .S. Ms .
Hansen and Mr. Liburg feel that both C.P.A.C.
(Central Parent Advisory Council) and the bi-racial
councils have effectively dealt with this problem and
are ready to function more effectively in the
1975-1976 school year.

Also supporting the work of the bi-racial councils, is
the Community Relations Service of the Department
of Justice. They have been described as the .. eyes
and ears of the Judge.''
The Community Relations Service was established
by the 1964 Civil Rights Act. It's role is that of
mediator and conciliator in incidences of racial
_disputes. In sept. '74 C.R.S. was ordered by Judge
Garrity to become active in the· Boston desegrega
. tion crisis. The service monitored the implementa
tion of the court order and provided assistance to the
School Department and the City. Garrity's order was
superfluoussincetheC.R.S. has been active here in
Boston since January of 1974. The Community
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c.c.c.

COMMUNITY LIASON - chaired by Vernon Alden,
Chairperson of the Board of the Boston Company.
This subcommittee will provide for exchange of
information and assistance between the C.C.C. '·
.business, civic, neighborhood, religious, and aca
demic groups, and agencies.

· The C. C. C. is modeled after the citizens committee
which has been very effective in over-seeing the
. implementation of the Denver, Cplorado Desegre
gation order. The 42-member C.C.C. is made up of
community, business, and religious leaders from
throughout the .Boston community.

DISTRICT COUNCIL LIASON - chaired by Alex
Rodriguez of United Community Planning Corpora
tion. The task of this committee is to develop a plan
for formation and operation of Community District
Councils to serve as a liason with the local councils
once they are established.

, · TW<>-thirds of the 42 members are residents of
. Boston and many have children in the Bqston Public
School System. The C.C .C. represents a broad
cross-section of Boston communities and ethnic
groups: 11 are black, 2 Spanish-speaking, 3 are
Chinese, and the other 26 are white. There are three
· Boston Public High School students who were ·
. elected to the C. C. C. by their fellow students on the
racial-ethnic councils. In addition, 2 parents, 1
black and 1 white, were elected to participate from
the Central Parents' Advisory Council, which was the
central parents' group of this year's Parent
Racial-Ethnic Councils.

EDUCATION PROGRAMS - chaired by Erma
Ballantine Bryant, of the Black__l;cumenical Commis
sion. This subcommittee has the responsibitlty for
supporting efforts to improve the quality of education
al programs including bilingual, special needs,
magnet schools, vocational, liason with universities,
colleges, cultural, business, and labor groups .
PUBLIC SAFETY AND TRANSPORTATION- chaired
by Robert Kiley, former Boston Deputy Mayor and
present Chairman and Director of TheM. B. T.A. This
subcommittee will monitor the development and
implementation of safety and security procedures of
the human relations programs .

The task of monitoring the implementation of Phase
II is an enormous one. The effectiveness of the
C.C.C. will be in its ability to communicate with the
·diverse communities of Boston. Dealing with the
many institutions and government agencies of the
.city, which are responsible for public safety and
public education, will fall on the six C.C.C.
subcommitees. The subcommittees have a two-fold
task; one is to monitor and evaluate the progress of
the court's orders, to communicate this to the court
and to the public and two, to relay to Judge Garrity
legitimate concerns of the various communities of
Boston.
PUBLIC INFORMATION - chaired by Mary Ellen
Smith, Executive Director of the City-wide Educational Coalition. The task of this subcommittee is to
provide information concerning art aspects of the
Desegregation plan and process .

In addition to the above subcommittees, the C. C. C.
has an Executive Committee mad~ up of the
chairpersons of each of the six subcommittees, the
el~cted representatives of the Central Parents'
Advisory Committee and Mrs. Marie Clark.
President of the Boston Home & School Association.
The Executive Committee is chaired by Arthur
Gartland, C.C.C. Chairman .
Given the widespread criticism ·of Garrity's orders
and particularly the concern expressed by many
people on all sides of the issue about his isolation
from the implementation of his orders, the C. C. C. is
a breath of fresh air . Perhaps H we had had a
monitoring committee last fall , some of the Phase 1
problems might have been avoided.

MONITORING (school liason), chaired by Bishop
~ohn Burgess of the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts. This subcommittee is responsible for assuring
compliance, by all parties, with the court's
desegregation orders .
. ·; • ~ .. ·<f.·: : . .
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In October, there was very little support for the
formation of bi-racial councils. Most parents thought
that these councils would be powerless, incapable of
effecting any amount of positive change . Also, this
was a court mandate, this had to be done, and
nobody wants to be told what to do .
Some bi-racial councils have been effective, some
have not. In areas where there was an existing
parents ' group, usually the Home & School
Association , there was very little support. However,
where there was no such existing group, the
racial-ethnic councils were established and have
developed into the school parents' organization .

Bi-racial counctls
The success of racial-ethnic councils is dependent
upon the cooperation of the principal and also the
cooperation and support of the community . Without
this support, racial-ethnic councils will have an
extremely tough job . Sometimes the councils don 't
function because the members of the council are not
working well enough. If you find this to be the
situation , there are some specific steps to take to
"activate" lethargic councils.
- contact the co-chairperson of the council
- contact the racial-ethnic council coordinator
(the coordinator is a teacher, the school office
should be able to give you his/her name)
contact · C.P.A.C .
In most cases, contacting the co-chairperson and
the coordinator should be sufficient to generate
some activity around the problem . If your complaint
should reach C.P.A .C. , they will conduct an
investigation to determine if the council is function
ing. Then they will set up a hearing and invite all
involved parties - council members , the home and
school association, police, students, and administra
tors. At the end of the hearing , C.P.A.C. will decide
whether or not a new election for council members
should take place.
C.P.A.C . did suggest that
new student members be elected to the Hyde Park
High School Council.
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Metamorphosisdown stairs when you ' re as big as I am. We 'd just
about get things calmed down , when another fight
would break out and off we 'd go again .

In september of 197 4 Phase I began. Being an
"anti-buse( ' I observed the boycott and kept my
daughter home from school . She was not being
bused as she had 'senior preference' and had
chosen South Boston High . I wai,ted , watched and
did a lot of th ~ nking on those days when she was out
of school . Finally I said to her ,"'To hell with this.
You 've only got one more year to go- you have to get
your diploma- so go and get it over with.'' I won't say
I wasn 't scared stiff . She is my only child and it would
l<ill me if anything happened to her. I gave her a
lecture on tlow to behave, such as, keep your mouth
shut , don 't cause any trouble , if anybody says
anything to you , like calling you a name dor:-~'t answer
them back! Then with my he.art in my mouth and a
prayer on my lips ·1 sent her to school. She didn't
know I followed "her to make sure she got there
all right.

Then we had the so-called 'Cafeteria Riot. ' Before I
go on I must state here that we had been told if we
saw things getting out of hand to stay out of it , tell one
of the policemen and let them handle it . The first few
days there were no policemen and we handled it
ourselves. To get back to the cafeteria ·, I was
about 3ft. away when it started . The kids got into linE
to get their food . One boy stopped to say something
to a friend sitting at a table and the.) i~ne moved . In the
meantime, another boy CarrJ.e into the cafeteria
got into the line in front of the first boy . The 1st. boy
said,"~ey, I was before you.The. 2nd boy said, 'The
line's here and you're there. '
The 1s-t boy
responded,"l'm before you. "and put his hand on the
2nd boy's shoulder and gave him a little pu.sh. The
2nd boy did the same.
1 started
towa·rds the
policeman at the door when the 2nd boy threw a
punch at the 1st boy . The 1st boy punched him back.
.At exactly t~at moment, a girl jumped up on a table
and started yelling, 'Are we going to let whitey punch
"Let's get em. The next thing I knew everything went
flying - trays, spaghetti , milk , - everything. Girls
started sc.reaming and crying , and most of the k.ids
were trying to get out. I stood in front of two girls who
were hysterical and inched them out the door and
went back to help . Everybody was slipping all over
the place. I tried to help as many kids to get out as I
could.

and

On her 3rd day back in school , a group of black kids,
who were sitting on the stairs, wouldn't let her pass.
They called her a 'white hanky' and various dth~r
things and told her to go around the building and go
up another stairway . She said okay and did exactly
that . Needless to say I was fuming. Nobody was
going to do that to my kid . The next day, I walked her
to school then went to Dr . Reid and told him that I
wanted to volunteer to patrol the corridors. He
referred me to Mr. DiMaggio , who was in charge of
the aides . Mr. DiMaggio said okay. He asked me if I
would like to sign on as a regular aide and get paid. I
said definitely not. I was the firsl, white, volunteer
parent at the school . Mr . DiMaggio said I couldn't
walk alone , I would have to be with someone . He
introduced me to Mrs . Mary Pam, a black transitional
aide from Roxbu ry . Maybe, if the kids could see
adults walking and talking together and getting
along , they might try to do the same. Having been
born and raised in Southie, I knew some of the kids
and this also might help to keep things cool.

If I was going to continue to send my daughter to
school, something had to be done to be done to
insure her safety. Mary and I} when we weren't
running aroundlwere trying to think of various things
we could do. We decided to try and get a few kids to
meet to sit down and air their feelings anc;j problems.
We figured we'd start with a small group and try to
work our way up. We asked 5 white and 5 black girls
if they would try, they agreed. We wouldn't interfere
in any way but would be in the room in case they
needed us. They started meeting in the Library. They

The first few days were hell . We'd be walking on the
first floor and a fight would break on the 3rd and away
we 'd run . Let me tell you it 's not easy running up and
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introduced themselves then started telling each
other what they didn't like, . such as being called
nigger or hanky.
They agreed on how stupid
everything was . Mary and I started to relax. We
thought, "Maybe it's going to work " . And it was
working.
In the meantime, the Judge came down with his
order to form Bi-Racial Councils. Mary and I had
talked about something like this before. It seemed
like the same kids were always involved iri fights and
we were going to try and get to their parents. Dr.
Reid sent a notice home to the parents of children
attending school telling about a meeting to discuss
setting up such a council. It was to be held on a
Tuesday night at 7: 30 P.M., in the Library. Tuesday
night came and the Library filled Jp. I was very
surprised and pleased at the turnout until I founo out
that the South Boston Home and 'school Association
had called a meeting for the same night
Almost all of the people were there for that reason.

They started their meeting and around 10
decided-to adjourn. Istood up, asking that anyone
interested in meeting with qlack parents to talk about
our kids please stay. Twelve people remained.

The very first thing we decided was that in no way
would we conform to Judge Garrity's orders . Next,
we decided that we would like to talk to some black
'parents to see if we couldn't calm things down in the
school . Then we decided if we could set it up , we
would meet on 'neutral turf'. We didn 't want to go
into Roxbury, and we were sure black parents
wouldn't want to come to Southie. It was decided
. that I should ask Mary to get some black parents to
meet with us. Meanwhile, at Roxbury High School,
black parents had met and elected their representatives according to the Judge 's orders. Next
thing I knew, a meeting time and place had be,en set .
Isabella Besecker of the School Volunteers fo r
Boston, had arranged for us to meet at the Prudential
Building. When we got there everything was nice.
Coffee and pastries were provided and the room was
quite nice. Everyone introduced themselves and
said what school and grade their child was in, for the
South Boston Complex consisted of 4 schools. South
Boston High, Roxbury High, L St. Annex and the Hart
Dean. To me, the first few meetings didn't go very
well. Nobody said much of anything. for everyone
was bending over backwards trying not to offend
anyone. ~ut something was happening - we were
getting to know one another. And that was a
beainnina. We lost a couple of people because they
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felt we weren't 'sticking up for ourselves', but others
came and we started to buckle down. We didn't
know what we were going to do or how we were going
to do it but we were -going to try like hell to do
something for our kids and all the kids, for all kids
were now ours. This was how we felt.
Meanwhile, the judge wanted to know why the white
- parents hadn't elected representatives as the blacks
had. We decided to have a meeting at South Boston
High to talk about it. The meeting was a disaster, It
wasn't set up right. It was our belief that only parents
would be there. I had been selected to do the talking .
It was one of the most frightening experiences of my
life. I don't remember exactl.ywhat I said, but I know
J started off with,'' I am against forced busing and
always will be . Some years ago, when they were
holding meetings at Gardner Auditorium on the
racial-imbalance law, I was there fighting it, but, it's
here now and something has to be done about all the
violence. We have to sit down and talk," and I went
on from there. Bill Doherty, Vice President of the
Home and School Association, and a paid aide at
Southie High, got up and said, "i just wanted to say
that your kids had ameeting last night and voted not
to have a student bi-racial council.
know so you can vote accordingly.'' People started
talking from the floor saying things to me like 'Please
Never!
Pauline, don't do this. Don't split Southie.
I called the meetmg off and started to walk
out. Some people started yelling," Don't leave until
they all leave or they'll elect someone behind our
backs. "At this meeting of approximately 150 people,
maybe 60 were parents. The rest were paid aides,
teachers, students (not attending school) and men
and women in their teens and early twenties . Some
of the parents who attended might have joined if they
hadn't been so frightened, for they told me so days
later when we met on the street.
The ad ..hoc council has done some good things- not
as much as we woulo have liked, but there will be
more to come. It took a long time bucking the
system, but with people like Jane Margulis of the
City-wide Education Coalition helping us, we've
begun putting pressure on the ''powers that be ·· to
get things done .

My question is, 'Why did pressure have to be
applied to have this work done?' It should be done
automatically. Most of the schools in Boston are in
deplorable condition. This is one thing parents can
work together on. Make our schools clean and safe
for our children. People say kids don't want to learn .
Would you want to learn anything if you couldn't see
because the lighting was so bad, if you froze in winter
and suffocated in May and June , if you slid in water
on the floors spilling from leaky old radiators , if you
couldn't get a drink of water because the faucets
didn't work, if, when you went to the toilet there were
n9 doors to~ privacy, --I don't think so.
These are just some of the thing§",that were going on
in Southie High this year, and in other . school~
throughout the city. Please everybody, wake up as I
did. Until last September, I lived in my own little
world. I never worked in the community nor attended
any 'P.T.A .' or Home and school meetings , I never
did anything, except, go to bingos, sit . ~orne and
watch television, visit a friend once in a while and
send my daughter to school to be the responsibility of
the -teacher. In short, I never cared much about
anything outside my own family. If you didn't bother
me or my family, I didn't bother you. There's a great
big world out there, and at 41, I'm going to try and
see that it gets bigger and better for our kids, and the
kids yet to be born. You may never hear of anything I
do because it won't be spectacular, but I'm at least
going to try. If everyone only does one tiny little
thing- all those tiny little things become one great big
thing. _ Show the people in power that we want the
bestfor our kids and we are not going to settle for
anything less . It's our money they're spending- let's
teU them how to spend it. Give our kids decent
building to do their learning in and give them things to
learn that will help them to earn a living when they get
out of school .. Time has marched on while the
schools have stood still.
I could go on and
on and write a book, but I'll stop now. May I leave
you with one final thought--- In the past, when white,
black, hispanic, oriental or any parents acted
independently of each other, on any issue , little if
anything was ever accomplished. Working together
for our kids, we can and wilt fl!Ove mountains.
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Boys are strong.
Girls are graceful.
Boys are doctors.
Girls are nurses.
Boys are policemen.
Girls are metermaids.
Boys are football-players.
Girls are cheerleaders.
Boys are pilots.
Girls are . stewardesses.
Boys fix things.
Girls need things

fixed~

Boys invent things.
Girls use what boys invent.
Boys buil~ houses.
Girls keep houses.
I'm glad you're a· boy.
I'm glad you're a girl.
We need each other.

___u.;,.j~~:~...,..
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"These statements quoted from the children's book I'M GLAD I'M A BOY, I'M GLAD .
I'M A GIRL, published by Simon and Schuster in 1970, blatantly teach attitudes and
beliefs about sex role differences.

CHAPTER 622/REGULATIONS

materials and textbooks. No section of this program
has, as of yet, been put into practice.

Chapter 622:

.

I~

No child nJay be excluded from any
school nor prohibited or discouraged
from participating in any course, activity, or resource available in such school
on account of race,-sex, color, national
origin, or religion."

It seems apparent that despite the adoption of 622 ·
regulations, Vtfe can expect very little action on the
part of school officials to implement 622. Therefore
it is our responsibility, as parents and students, to be
aware of instances of discrimination. Before we
discuss specific steps to deal with a violation of the
law, we should consider actions we can take to
prevent discrimination.

Chapter 622 was enacted by the Massachusetts
State Legislature in 1971 and is supported by Title IX,
an omnibus federal education bill which was enacted
in 1972.
These bills protect children from
discrimination in areas of scho_ol admittance,
admittance to classes, programs and athletic
fully enacted, will
activities.
However,
the law, when
..
.. .
-· ---·
- . -- -·· .. .
... ... . .
have more far-reaching effects in preventing
discrimination in materials and classroom attitudes
and procedures.
..

-~

'

In Boston, the extent of the School Department's · ·
'campaign' against discrimination was an adminis- ,
trative circular sent to principals.

Any parents' group should -~be aware af the·
regulations for 622. · Copies of the regulation's ~re
_available from the Equal Education Opportunity
Department and the StudentService Center. Both
are located in the State Department of Education,
182 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

'

Up until June 1975, there were no regulations for
the -e6fo.r cemenrof ··chap.te·r· 622~ The regulations
inform local school committees on how to bring their
school systems into compliance with the law. The
State Board of Education refused on occasions to
adopt regulations and issued only recommendations. These recommendations were not binding.
Their refusal to adopt regulations suggested that a
public school system has a choice as towhether it
complies with the law.
Non-compliance is, in
. practice, the perpetuation of discrimination. Only
after strenuous lobbying effort on the part of parents,
students, educators, attorneys, and agencies such
as the National Organization for Women, and t~e
League of Women Voters, did the State Department
. of Education adopt regulations for 622.
The Department of Education has also developed a
program for the implementation of 622. The program
includes: a review of department practices and
budget policies, the development of training programs for teacher.~ and administrators to prevent .
disc rimination in the classroom, a program designed
to increase the involvement of concerned community members, and the removal of discriminatory
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CHAPTER 622/TROTIER COMMITIEE

Trotter Committee

also obvious that the committee could use more time
to share ideas and explore possible project ideas.

During a discussion about a film that several
classes were making on the BicentenniaL parents
began to raise some concerns about the sex role
stereotyping that might be in the film. This led to a
discussion of more general concerns about how sex
role stereotyping is portrayed in textbooks, library
books and in more subtle things that go on in our.
homes and schools .

Because the Trotter School has been a very
deliberately integrated school, there has· beeen
careful attention paid to the seleGtion of materials
considered non-racist. But committee members
began to realize that racism in materials continued to
be a concern. So the committee chose to include .
both racism and sexism in their discussions:on and
reviews of sc~ool texts.

A group of parents who were interested in this
concern decided to form a committee which
included several members of the executive board of
the parents' association and other interested
Several teachers also accepted the
parents.
invitation to meet with the group and others
contributed articles, books or information.

Parents found that each fall some new books are
ordered for the school library and for individual
classrooms by teachers. The parent group decided
to spend time over the summer l·ooking through
children's books with the idea of making some
recommendations on particularly good non-sexist,
non-racist books. The group suggested that these
books be purc)lased or, if already in the school, be
displayed in the library or used in the classrooms. In
addition, it was suggested that text books already in
use in the school be surveyed and that certain
reading series be recommended as being paticularly good or be disapproved of as being particularly
bad.

At first the group talked about the idea of sponsoring
a general parental meeting on the subject of sexism
probably with a film and discussion . The more this
was discussed, the more it seemed the wrong
approach. We became aware that some parents and
teachers were rather negative about the idea. It was

i
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Other thoughts for future projects included-sponsoring a book fair at the school with an emphasis
on paperbacks that are non-racist and non-sexist ,
preparing a suggested book gift list for the holidays ,
and sponsoring a careers _fair with attention to
involving non-stereotypical careers. The committee
is part of a beginning · to involve parents and
teachers; in discussions about the curriculum and
programs of the school.
Marion Van Arsdale

If you feel that your child has been discriminated
against , the first thing to do is talk to the teacher
involved . If you find no satisfacti~n here, then the
next step is to discuss the situation with the _head of
the department. You should always keep a record of
these meetings .
At this point , if you're still
unsatisfied, the principal should be contacted and a
conference ought to set up . YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO A CONFERENCE. Be prepared when you go to
see the principal. It would be a good idea to have the
records of your previous meeting with you. As
always, keep a record of this meeting. Also demand
that any agreement made is put down in writing and
that you receive a copy of this agreement. Most

problems will be settled here. Any further action on
your part will require the involvement of outside
adminis·tratiors . Principals are usually very unwilling
to allow school problems to extend beyond the
domain of the school building.
However , if you feel that your complaints have not
been sufficiently acted upon , contact the area
superintendent for your school district. Before you
do this, it is helpful to get the advice and suppo·rt of
outside agencies which have had experience in
these .areas. A few are:
Mass . Advocacy Center
2 Park Square
Boston , Mass. 02116 Tel: 357-8431
Mass. Commission Agains~ piscrimination
120 Tremont Street
· -:
Boston, Mass . Tel: 227-3990
Civil Liberties Union
3 Joy Street
Boston, Mass . Tel : 227-9469
At the same time, you should write to Nat~U~ . MilleF
at the Equal Education Opportunity Department,
State Department of Education 182 Tremont Stree,
Boston, Mass. Explain the situation and the action ·
you are undertaking.
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Children who have trouble walking·, talking, ~eeing,
hearing, learning, or playi ng with others may have
''special needs.'' If you think your child has a special
need , read on .

ASSESSMENT- either a test, or observation, which
describes your child 's ability in a specific area.
CORE EVALUATION - a. group of tests and
assessments describing what your child can do that
provides the basis for developing his/her education·
al plan .
·
CET (CORE EVALUATION TEAM) - a group of
specially trained people who along with you as a
parent will find out what your child can do, wh~t
areas . she/he is having difficulty with, and. w~at
she/he needs to help him/her learn and p(lrtic;ipate
in school and at home.
CET CHAIRPERSON - the member of the Qore
Evaluation team who is responsibl'e for organiziAg ~all
forms and materials needed for your child's
evaluation.
DIAGNOSIS/DIAGNOSTIC - looking at symptoms
and the results of tests to try and find the cause of a
problem .
EDUCATIONAL PLAN - the plan prepared by the
Evaluation team which describes any special needs
your child has and outlines the educational programs
and services which will be provided to meet those
needs .
EDUCATiONAL OBJECTIVES- specific goals toward
which your child will be working; for example, tying
his/her shoe, or passing the high school equivalency
test.
INDEPENDENT EVALUATION- an evaluation at your
request by a person or agency chosen by you, for
consideration by the Core Evaluation team.

On September 1, 197 4, a new law went,into effect in
Massachusetts. This law is called Chapter 766, and
requires that your child with special needs be given
an education planned to meet his/her particular
needs. In order to find out what it is your child needs,
you will be asked to work along with a team ·of
specially trained people and become a member of
the Core Evaluation Team (CET) . This team may be
made up of you, your child's teacher, a school
counselor, social worker, or nurse, a psychologist, a
school representative, CET Chairperson, physician,
and any other specialists necessary . The team will
find out what your child can do, in what areas she/he
is having trouble, and what she I he needs to help
him/her learn in school . Your child 's educaltoh will
then be planned according to the recommend~tjon of
the Core Evaluation Team . Your local school · ~ystem
must provide a program to meet your child's )~eeds.

~

No matter where your child is now- at ho ~ . in a
hospital , in a special or regular class - s~~ he is
between three and twenty-one years old, ,: wl~_put a
high school diploma , and needs speci.~L:, s~ry ices,
Chapter 766 can help her/him.
··
7.;~

jf

·,.·
·.....

You can speak and act on behalf of your.~<1hild's
interests. Working along with a member of yay·~ local
school system and the CET , you can (1) ~~ lp to
identify your child's needs, (2) help to. pran hl,s/her
education, and (3) help carry it out. You aie the
single most important member of the Gore fvalua
tion Team because no one knows your child~ well
as you do!
· ·.:~

PROTOTYPE - a type of educational program, .
defined by the amount of time your child spends
outside the regular classroom in order to receive
special help .
PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST - a test given by a
psychologist to evaluate the level and styles of your
child's learning abilities .
REFERRAL - the step which begins the evaluation
process for your child.
SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE - any person who is on
the education staff of . the school department,
including a teacher .
SCREENING - a brief process to find out if any
obvious problems require special services or more
careful evaluation .

... .

766 Terms
ADMINISTRATOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION person in charge of all special programs and
services in the school system .
ADVOCATE - a person, other than an employee of
the school or the state, who wil l support you during
the Core Evaluation process .
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· feferral
.Depending on the variety of assessments to be
done, the evaluation .will. fal.l ln.to . one .of two
categories - a full core o~ ~~. intermediate.

Screening is a brief process to find ou_t if · your
kindergarten or pre-school child has any obvious
problems that might require special services or more ·
comprehensive testing. The screening process
includes:
- Information from you about your chUd; when
.she/he began to walk and talk; and any tests or
examinations she I he has had;
. -A look at your child's health; his/her ability to see,
. . .... .. . ....
hear., .talk, and play..

There are ·5· parts to a full core evaluation:
1. Educational h-istory: Your child's present
teacher or ·someone-- e~se ,from - h~s-lher - sehoel will
bring the CET up to date·cn-the types 0f programs and
special services your child._has"''recelved. ---· ,.. .. . .
2. Psych.ological -assess·men-t .:. A psychologist will
'test and observe your child in the careas in ~hich
she/he is having difficulty. She/he will also be
finding out what your child can do, and how she/he
-· ~earns best.

Every school must now screen all children in the
Spring befo.re she/he enters kindergarten. If, for
some reason, you have not heard from your school
about screening, you should caU the·school principal
or Sup.erintendent of SchooHffor the next available
screenin.g date.

3. Classroom performance: Your child's teacher
will report on your ctlild's performance in a variety of
subjec~he reas.

If the screening shows that a more thorough
evaluation would be· helpful to your child, or if you suspect that she I he has "a·special need, then you or
the teacher may refer her /him for an evaluation. To
do this, obtain a Referral for Special Needs form.
Complete this form and return it to the Principal or
766 Teacher Coordinator in your school. If you can
. not get a form, write to the Special Education
Administrator, c I o Boston School Dept., 15 Beacon
St. , Boston.

~

~~

4. -M,dical. examination: The.school physician will

exami &~ your child-. If you wish, you can have·your
family .~hysician do the exam. Speak to the CET
Chairp~rson about this.
~- ·

·~~
5. Fa~ ly hjstory: Since you spend more time with

your ctifftj than anyone else ·does, you can describe
what s'tl~/he
.,. .., .:;Js doing in many areas related to
his/hef':educ?tion. You can talk about how she/he
plays arld with whom, relationships with the family,
and his.~her interests in an·d out of school. The family
history porti'on is where you play the greatest part. A
nurse, sociaLworker, or school counselor will meet
withY~.- in(1our_ home .-with your permission. If
your chtld needs evaluating in these 5 areas, · then
she/he:~will have a full core evaluation. ·

Your child can be referred by his teacher, a school
official, a judicial officer, her/h•s guardian, a social
worker, or your family doctor, as well as yourself.
There are several situations, however, where a child
will automatically be considered for referral. They
include:

~'
· ~:~

.

- If your child is failing 2 or more subjects 1n ·the
middle of the year;
- If your child will not be promoted;
- If your child has been suspended from school for
more than 5 days in a quarter; expelled from school;
or h~s been absent for ·over 15 days· ·1n a· quarter
without a medical excuse.

...~ .

•"'.
.....
/

.
~ \t

. .
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discuss them. The main purpose of this conference
is to begin the development of the educational plan.

Not every child, however, needs a full core
evaluation. The number of areas evaluated, not the
number of specialists, determines whether the
evaluation will be i~termediate or full core. For
example, if your child needs to be evaluated in some,
but not all of the are~mentioned above, then
she/he shoufd have a·n intermediate evaluation. You
can at anytime, however, request a full core
evaluation, especially if you feel that the intermediate evaluation was not sufficient.

educational plan
. You should be part of this conference, and you have
the right to bring a translator, friend, or advocate
with you. You should ask questions and make sure
·that you understand everything that is said.
All assessments are confidential information, to be
seen only by you and those people working directly
If the CET feels that further
with your child.
assessments are needed, they wi!l be scheduled
before any further work is done on the educatiof\af
plan.
·

5day notice
No later than 5 days after your child has been
referred for an evaluation, you will receive 'a written
notice telling you that a referral has been made, and
by whom. If you refer your child, you will still receive
this notice. This is called the 5 day notice, and it
explains your rights during the evaluation process:
1. The right to participate in all meetings
concerning the Educational Plan
2. Your right to a pre-evaluation
conference
3. Your right to an independent
evaluation
4. The possibility of a home visit

If you are not satisfied with the results of any parts
of the evaluation, you may request re-assessments
of those parts, either at an approved faci Iity or at your
own expense. The results of this ind~pendent
evaluation will be sent to you along ~ith any
recommendations. You are re!'fl()nsible for sharing
those results with the school. The school has the
right to use this information in developing its
educational plan.
,
If the CET finds that your child needs special
educational services, the information gathered
during the evaluation will be used to help write an
individualized educational program for her/him.
This program is called the educational plan, and it is
written to meet your child's special· educational
needs. The program includes the following:
1. A description of what your child can
do now and under what conditions
2. A description of any physical problems your child has
3. A description of the way your child
learns most easily
4. A statement of the long and short
term goals for your child, with details
about how his/her progress will be
checked

This notice will also tell you what kind of an
evaluation has been recommended, and the date on
which the evaluation is to begin.

C.EI conference
Before any evaluation begins, you have the right to
meet with a member of the CET to discuss the
reasons your child has been referred. This is an
important meeting because it is here that the
evaluation team begins to look at your child. Your
insights and feelings about your child's needs have to
be made known. Your written permission is needed
If ·a
before any specialist can be brought in.
specialist outside the school system is working with
your child, you may request to have him/her on the
C<;>re Evaluation team.

A detailed plan for helping your child get the best
possible education is part of the educational plan.
This is the most important part o~ the Educ~tional

After the observations and assessments are
complete, the members of the CET will meet to
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Plan, and it includes :
1 . A description of the specific programs, services, people, materials,
etc., that will be necessary for your child
to benefit from his I her education
2. A special transportation plan, if
needed
3. Any parent counselling that might be
needed
4. A detailed schedule of your child's
daily program
5. A description of the type of program in
which your child will receive these
services, and how much time, if . any
she/he will spend outside the regular
classroom
Different kinds of programs outside the classroom
are called prototypes, and are broken down as
follows:
1. A regular classroom program only
slightly changed with special services
added
2. Regular classroom program with up
to 25 percent of the time in specialized
services
3. Regular classroom with up to 60
percent of the time spent in specialized
services
4. Special class inside a regular public
school
5. A day school program held in a
building separate from the regular
school
6. A residential program which requires
that a child live at a separate school or
hospital
7. An after school program
8. A diagnostic program
9. A home or hospital program

chairperson for an explanation. You have the right to
accept or refuse the following portions of the Plan:
-Any or all of the tests and assessments
- Any or all of the educational goals
- The program prototype
-The way the Plan is to be carried out
You must sign and return the plan whether or not
you accept it. If you accept the Plan, your child's
program will begin on the date specified in the Plan.
If you refuse any or all parts of the Plan,. ther.e will be
a 30 day period during which you and the CET
. chairperson should try to work out the differences .
You can also contact the Regional Education Offices
for help or advice.
When you refuse an Educational Plan, your school
will send a copy of your refusal to the· Bureau of Child
Advocacy (State Dept. of Education) . Within 5 days,
the Bureau will communicate with you in writing,
At this time, ·you may request a hearing on the
Educational Plan.
A hearing is a formal meeting between you and your
school department. A hearing officer listens to each
side and makes a decision as to the best Educational
Plan for your child. It is not open to the public . If you
have had an independent evaluation, the results
must go to the CET before the hearing. They have the
right to change the original plan using those results .
All information must be given to the Bureau of Child
Advocacy before the hearing.
You can reject the decision of the Bureau and
request placement of your child in a regular
Education Program, without further appeal. If you
wish a special Education Program different from that
recommended by the Bureau, you can appeal to the
State Advisory Commission on 766. Three days after
the State Advisory Commission's meeting you will be
notified of their decision . If you do not agree with
their decision. you may then appeal to the State
Superior Court, whose decision will be final .

parental decision
Within 10 days after you attend the CET
conference, you should receive a copy of the
Educational Plan. Read it very carefully; if you do
not understand any part of it, call the CET
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One 766 Experience
After watching my beautiful tow-head with sparkling
disposition and shining blue eyes struggle through a
repeated first grade and compete with her younge_r
brother in the second grade , I began to qt.Jestion her
school programs . It is one thing to know you have a
handicapped child , mine was burned at age six, but
dealing with her academic problems is quite another .
. Achild's handicap becomes a convienient 'catchall'
for all of their problems. It seems the more obvious
the handicap , the easier it is for professionals to
categorize most problems as handicap-related.

The C. E.T. can be a very intimidating experience
for a parent who is not expecting to be deluged with
professionalism. Hearing that your child tested out
as borderline retarded sure can shock the hell out of
you. I had familiarized myself with 766 literature
before the C. E. T. meeting. The fact that two of the
teachers were friends also helped cut down my fear
of the actual C.E.T.

After a conference wfth my daughter's Title I math
teacher and with the awareness that she was
progressing slowly but not up to grade level, I
decided to ask for a 766 evaluation for her. I believed
then- and still do- that she llas a learning disability.
My oldest daughter has a learning disability that was
never treated because the only resource available at
the time was the so-called special class. I am
determined that the 'holding pattern' of the special
class will not be the fate of my younger daughter.
Only two years ago, it was a hassle to make school
authorities provide any form of education for children
with special needs .

The psychiatrist stated .that my daughter had tested
out as borderline retarded and has a need to be
needed . She feels safe in school and is anxious to
please her teachers. The learning disability teacher
said that she could find no evidence of a notice,?ble
learning disability. She offered her support by sa~ing
she realized my concerns but that my daughter
would get by. Her regular classroom teacher said
that she was progressing but still below grade or age
level . My daughter had lost a whole year of school
because of her burns and had to repe~_t . the first
grade so she would always be behind her peer group.
I should be satisfied with that. Her Title I math
teacher expressed concern over the fact that she
functions well on a one to one basis but tends to get
lost in the general larger classroom.

When I requested 766 for my younger girl most of
her teachers were incredulous. 'She is progressing.'
'Why do you want to subject a sweet thing like her to
this?' were only two of the statements made by her
regular teachers .

Needless to say I was confused by what seemed to
be contradictory statements by these professionals.
I feel that I know her better than those who have
spent X number of hours clinically analyzing her. I
was not satisfied with the C. E.T ..

I signed the request for 766 on April 1st and then
began the long , slow wait . The physical exam was
done while she was is the hospital before the request
went in. She went for one psychiatric evaluation but
the second one , the following week , was cancelled
two hours ahead of time because her doctor had
gone home sick . After a week's wait she had her
second psychiatric evaluation . At her third and last
appointment I talked with her psychologist as to
mine and her father's concerns for her education.
Her family history was also recorded at this time .
The home visit, a part of the evaluation process , a
half hour talk with a social worker in my home.
occurred on the same day as the C. E.T. meeting .

After much discussion with the C. E. T. teacher, a
program was finally designed for my daughter . This
is another thing I have a problem with - if she has no
learning disability and if her problems will take care
of themselves with th e pas sage of time and support
from those around her - why a program? She is to
stay in small groups for reading and math with Title I
support and will be re-evaluated in December .
Maybe then a more definitive diagnosis will be made
and my daughter will be able to benefit from 766 on a
larger scale .
In conclusion , let me state that even though my
personal experience was not a totally satisfying one I
feel 766 is a good . muc h needed law
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Chapter 636
2. career counseling and guidance
3. more specialized projects such as bi-lingual
training, occupational training, and other related
programs.

Chapter 636 is the final amendment to the Racial
Imbalance Act. This law is intended to reduce racial ·
segregation in public schools . It authorizes the State
Board of Education to fund educational projects in
·cities and towns trying to promote racial balance in
their schools.
In cities currently undergoing
desegregation such as Boston and Springfield, these
projects need not necessafily be desegregationrelated . Although 636 money funds a variety of
projects, there are ·two major parts of these funds
which are of particular interest to parents: Section I
which is the Equal Education Improvement Fund; and
Section 8, which is earmarked for the development of
magnet programs and schools .

Section 8 of Ch. 636 provides money for the
development of magnet schools and programs.
Hoping to attract students from all races and ethnic
backgrounds, they offer programs which excell in
certain academic subjects. In addition to the two
dozen full-time magnet schools ordered ~y Judge
Garrity, there are also some part-time .magnet
programs serving urban and suburban children to
be funded .
This summer, $ 900,000 was paid to colleges and
universities in the Boston area to develop magnet
programs and schools. In many cases, this money
was spent paying parents and staff to focus on the
Current
quality of education in their schools.
programs in the school were discussed and innovative
programs were developed. This was a way in which
parents played a decisive role in the delivery of their
childrens' education.

Section I projects are divided into 3 areas: Staff
Training, Extension of the Educational Team, and
Programs of Instruction and Support. Staff training
includesprogramsand activities designed to improve
the quality of instruction, administration and support
services. These projects include training staff to work
in an integrated setting, as well as teaching them new
approaches to education. High priority is placed on
human relations training, and those projects designed
to aide in the understanding of racial problems.
Extension of the Educational Team is simply the
hiring of community people, or pre-professional
stafff, who would auament services already offered at
the school. Last year,for example,the hiring of
transitional aides to serve in security roles extended
the educational team. This year it is hoped that money ·
will be used to train them in non-security roles, such
as classroom aides. Proposals supporting parent and
community involvement in the schools, such as
bi-racial councils , is also an extension of the educational team.

Section 1 encourages parent involvement. The
regulations provide that 1/3
all Section I money be
spent on programs for a specific school. These can
range from reading to drama or field trips. These
)roposals come from parents, community agencies,
Jr school staff. If parents seek involvement in their
childrens' education, they should talk to the principal
and find out what projects are under consideration.
There is no guarantee that a project will get fundedthe State board of education makes the final decision .
Last year , however, approximately 2 million dollars
was spent funding projects in specific schools .

of

It is the existence of laws such as Ch . 636 that
provide concrete mechanisms for improving the
quality of the education. Many people criticize the
school system but fail to be aware of or take advantage
of those mechanisms for improvement such as
Chapter 636.

Programs of Instruction and Support expand the
range of curriculum and student service resources
available in schools. They focus on three areas:
1. multicultural programs aimed at helping students
learn about themselves and others .
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Title I

Some schools will undoubtedly lose Title I services
while others not having had such services will
receive them. This also means that in some cases
children who last year receivedTitle I services, will
not receive them this year, if this year they are
attending a non-Title I school .

Title I is the largest federally funded education
program. It is designed to provide extra services- or
compensatory education - to children who have not
achieved a level comparable to their level of ability.
Specifically, Title· I focuses its services on children
who are "educationally deprived ." These pupils are
not doing the school work expected of them because
::>f economic, social, language, or cultural problems.
Title I schools have, until recently, been schools
located in low income neighborhoods.

Ill.

What are Title I Services?

The law states that Title I services will meet ''the
special educational needs of educationally deprived
children.'' These services are in addition to the basic
education school systems must provide to all
children. They are primarily additional instruction in
reading and math.

II. How are Title I schools chosen?
In the past, Title I schools have been located in
areas with the largest number of low income
families. Until recently, the guidelines for deter•
mining if a school is eligible for Title I, has been to
use both census data and Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AfDC) statistics. The number
of children living in the immediate area of a school
who represent low income residents is compared to
the average percent of children system-wide who are
from low income families. Schools in neighborhoods
with the highest concentrations of low income
families are made Title I schools - until the
system-wide percentage of low income families is
met.

Title I also provides supportive services when
· they can not be obtained from any other source.
Since Title I is an educational program, these
supportive services must be related to some
educational need. They may include free.breakfast
programs. Children can not learn on an empty
stomach. Field trips may also be included. Here a
child has the chance to know the difference between
a beech and a birch, to hear his heart, to feed a coati
mundi, or to find a live clam and peer inside. If it is
discovered that a child in a Title I program needs
glasses, these can be provided.

For example, if 20 percent of the children of Boston
(or any other city) receive AFDC, then those schools
eligible to receive Title I funding are those where over
20 percent of the students are AFDC children.
·Schools with the highest numbers of AFDC chi ldren
have first priority . Since there is a limit on the
amount of money available , it is possible that even
designated Title I schools will not receive funding .

The important point is that a Title I project should
include all services necessary to solve a child's
learning problems . In many cases, supportive
services can be funded through other sources and
agencies, such as AFDC or Medicaid . It is important
to exhaust these resources before resorting to Title I.
The more money Title I spends on supportive
services, the less money is available for educational
services.

This year however, because of desegregation, Title
I schools will not be chosen by surrounding
neighborhood children, but rather by the financial
status of the children in the school. Again, the
percentage of low income children in a given school
compared to the percentage of those in the city will
determine eligibility for Title I funding . This means
that all schools will have their eHgibility reassessed .

IV . What the Title I program consists of
Title I was designed to help those children who have
need for special assistance in order that their level of
educational achievement may be raised to that
appropriate for children of their age. The program is
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TITLE I I ALPHABUS

a remedi~l one. Children are tested for reading and
math achievement. (Those who have not achieved
up to their level for their age are eligible for the Title I
program)
Instruction is provided for reading and math. This
instruction supplements, not replaces, regular
classroom activities in these curricular areas . Since
the child also receives daily instruction in reading
and mathematics during normal classroo}Tl hours in
the regular class as well as the forty-five minutes of
Title I work, she/he is, in effect, doubling the
amount of instruction in the areas of greatest need.
A Title I teacher and an aide schedule six
instructional periods each day with a maximum of
seven children per group. This provides aide for a
total of forty-two children per teacher.
First, the Title I teacher evaluates the child's
weaknesses through diagnostic testing.
For

Here comes

example, a child may have a problem understanding
digraphs or consonant blends. Once the teacher has
determined this, she/he will design an individualized
program to deal with this weakness. After eight
weeks, the teacher will re-test the child to evaluate'
her /his progress.
The basic material for the Title I reading program is
the Ginn 360 reading series. For math, a variety of
materials is available. These are high motivation,
"learn at your own pace," materials. Many of them
are teacher-made materials.
Other educational programs offered by Title I are:
English as a Second Language, Health Education ,
Reading Learning Centers, and Early Childhood/Kindergarten. Like the reading and math programs, all
of these are highly individualized.
They offer
enrichment and support to educationally deprived
children.

ALPHABV3!

Alphabus is a bus serving five schools
eligible for Title I services which, due to
space limitations, have been unable to
accomodate Title I teachers.
One
hundred twenty pupils in the greatest
need of supplementary reading instruction are serviced by Alphabus each
week. Each school is visited two days a
week with three 45 minute periods
scheduled for groups of eight Title I
children.

The mobile reading lab has
audio-visual equipment and special
materials including ·'The Reading
Series", a linguistic approach to reading and ··Big Deal'' which consists of six
games designed to reinforce the language skills of reading, writing, and
spelling.
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P.A.C. to ·Title I
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"Parents have an inherent responsibifity for
Committee to provide assistance in the areas 'of
educating and developing their children. A ¢.hild's
preparation, m_ember~~~p._ - - ~~ai~!ng, organization,·
intellectual and emotfonargrowth depends . t:lJ?On--a-- .-··~ SVPPQ!t"~"- ;:1n.d evaluation_ ···:-··: · · :. ··... ··
dynamic and sustained cooperation between the
Often parents and community members feel ·
home and school and that a better and .more
uncomfortable
dealing ~fth school personnel. For .
germane education results when parents are closely
too long, the prevalent ~ttttud~ was, that the teacher
allied with the progr~r.D~Jng pro~ess ..·: . ..
-·· andprmcipal-were -resJ:)oosibie for education and that.
. . .
the parents had no business in school affairs .
This is a quote from_a_handbook for parents on Title
Councils cannot function effectively in ·this type of
I, written by the Department of Health, Education,
atmosphere. School administration should try to
and Welfare. Title I is one of the few programs which
make council members .. fe~l__ at ease, and invite
not ·only encoura~es, · ·6uf ·also -requires . parental
inquiry and discussion: · ·Given ·the reluctance of the ·
involvement in all aspects of the Title I program.
school department to include parents in · therr ~
- ~eoe' ral guideirn·es ~Jor..·.parental involvement were
activities, council members will probably have to
first .developed. in--1.966 . .At this time., the first Parent
take. the initiative here.
You could organize
Advisory Councils (PACs) were established. The
conferences on parental involvement and invite
guidelines h?ve_b~~n revi.s~d _ since the.n 'to _clarify . ·· community leaders and school department
and ~xpand t~e rol~ <J.f the PAC. PAC membership
personnel.
consists primarily of parents,but may include school
department personnel and ·community . leaders.
Membership should be representative of both the
:.,
children
receiving Title I services and also of
·5-- ~
There are PACs in each -school- receivin~~!itle+
attendance areas in which the school is situated.
fun9s. Lo9a_l P.AQ~. e~~~t~ delegate and alterl te to
Already existing parents' groups may also function
the city-wide PAC,-which in turn elects deleg1iles to
as the P.A.C. It is essential that council members
the state-wide PAC .- - This ·form of orgacylation
have a complete understanding of the Title I
provides parental input in education on the st&1e and
program. Title I personnel should provide informafederal as well as local level. ·
~ :~:
tion -on how the program functions, is organized, and
administered. This could. be done through workParents have a vested interest in the Title I pr~ram
shops or the dissemination of .written materials.
· ·~
not only as parents but as commuhity rT)embe.:~ and
Parents should also know who is, responsible for
taxpayers. One function of the PAC is to d~yelop
specific sections of the Title I program. Don't
better home and school relationships. Arioth~ is to
hesitate to ask!
review Title I budgeting a~d expenditures. lrT ·~ hort,
the function of the Parent Advisory CounciL is to
Meeting places, school department personnel, and
.·~·
increase the accountability to the providers (t~payfinancial support must be made available to the
ers) and recipients (children) of Title I edu~;~!~ional
P.A.C.'s. This is the legal responsibility of the
services.
. '.~
School Committee.
!
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Parental involvement is required by law in pr;pgram
planning, development, operation, and evalucHion.
However, in order to perform these duties, the
Parent Advisory Council (P.A.C .) needs support and
technical assistance. ··· H is .. up ·to the ·school

P.A.C. 's are not simply "paper-councils." They
have specific duties and responsibilities . . They
review applications and evaluations of present and
upcoming Title I programs.' They make recommendations as to the most important needs of the
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children they represent; and how these needs are
best met. Most fmportantly , the P.A.C. 's help to
develop Title I proposals.
In Boston, the city-wide P.A .C. has developed
subcommittees to de.al with these tasks.
BY-LAW SUBCOMMITIEE

BUDGET SUBCOMMITIEE
The ~O.,udget subcommittee reviews the budget, not
only when it is written , but also when any changes
are made. Their most important job is monitorin9
how the money is spent .

NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITIEE

A new model for parental involvement in Title 1 is
being developed to comply with the new federal
guideiines. The subcommittee will monitor the
switch from old to "new" P.A.C. 's . The subcommittee members feel that a sudden switch would
introduce new people unfamiliar with the program
and diminish P.A.C. 's effectiveness for a while . To
avoid this, they have developed a schedule for
"phasing in" the new P.A.C.- elections for members
will be held in October, training in November,
election to the state-wide P.A.C . in December, and
the new model will become effective in January .
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This subcommittee did the assessment of needs to~
the 1975-1976 proposal . This was the first time that
parents - not school department personnel determined what kinds of services their . children
needed .
The P.A.C. put together a survey which was sent to
the parents of each Title I child. The return rate was
62 percent. This was the highest survey return in
local Title · I history .
From this survey, the
subcommittee established the top 10 needs. The
first three , in order of their importance, were:
reading , math, and improved study skills.
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Students'
Rights ·, ..
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freedom
of speech

You have a constitutional right to say what you
bf,lieve ; wear buttons; put" out leaflets or newspapers. BUT what you "say" can 't be obscene.
can 't directly call for violence, and can 't tell lies
about people (slander , libel).

Your school record includes your TRANSCRIPT
(your grades) and most important your TEMPORARY RECORD (everything else about you and
school). The Temporary Record is supposed to
contain only things related to your educational
needs . It may have mistaken information . This
could affect your future in school and in finding a
job , since new teachers, guidance counselors, and
other school personnel will see this record .
You have a right to decide what part of your
record you want sent to a college or to a job. You
also have right to see recommendations sent oy
your behalf.

student
record

Basically you and your parent have a right to see
your whole school record and get copies of it within
two days of your request to see it. MAKE SURE
YOU GET THE WHOLE RECORD. Specifically:
if you are under 14 your parent can see it
if you are over 14 or in the 9th grade, you or your
parent can see it
if you are over 18, you have the right to be the only
one to see it, but you must write this to the
principal .
Authorized school personnel (teachers , principal.
guidance counseloL . . ) can .see it. .
Str~ngers (non-school ·personnel) have. no right to
see it except H you or your parent consent .
Cops-even
though·
stationed . in. . school·
not ·
.
.
. .
. ~should
.
be permitted to se~ your school record, unless ·you
have first talked to a lawyer. If your record is shown
to them without your consent you, your parent , and
others should protest this to the principal, the
superintendent, and to any student or parent
councils .
The school is to keep a list of everyone who looks
at your school record. Check it to be sure that only
authorized people have seen it.
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STUDENTS' RIGHTS/SUSPENSIONS;
ETC, ..
.
'

suspension/
expulsion

Know what your school calls 'serious ' offenses . Last year in
Boston, most students were suspended for 'fighting ,' _ 'cutting
classes,' 'distruptive behavior ,' 'insolence-insuborination-defiance,' 'swearing,' 'threatening,' and 'tardiness.' Many pf these
offenses are vague and can be arbitrarily applied . Figures show that
black students are suspended about the same as white students for
things that are clear ')cutting classes, tardiness) , but for the vague
things (insolence, distruptive behavior) black students make up
- - - - - - - -- - -..,.----,abou170°/o of those suspended. If you are suspended, make sure
they tell you for how long. You have a right to make up work you
miss.
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;, · If the suspension is for a short time, 3-5 days at the most, you have
a right to:
1. an oral or written statement of why you are being suspended ;
2. an explanation of the evidence against :You;
3. an opportunity to explain your side.
.All this can be done INFORMALLY, between you and the principal ,
but it is to be done BEFORE you are sent from school (unless there is
an emergency involving violence). Also check your code of
discipline to see what other rights your school district may give you .
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For any serious suspension or for expulsion, (removal from school
the term.or for the year) you have more 'Due Process' rights.

,~__,__.,&.for

1. You/your parent must be given a statement of the charges
against you in writing;
2. You have a right to a hearing, but must request that one be held.
Try to have the hearing BEFORE you are forced out of school. If
there is no 'emergency' (violence), there should be no reason why
you can't stay in school until a hearing is held .
3. You should have the right to get a lawyer or school advocate to
·help you out;
.

.

4. At the hearing, you h<~.ve a right to hear the evidence against
.. -you; ask questions; and present your side and you 'r own witness; .

.

~~

5. You should make sure the hearing is tape recorded ;
6. The peopie. 'judging' you .should be -·impa.rtial and should gi.ve a·
decision in writing.
~

----

I

To protect yourself from an unjust suspension or expulsion , KNOW
THE RULES; THE TIME LIMITS ; AND THE APPEAL PROCEDURES
IN YOUR CODE OF DISCIPLINE . In general , you go first to your
principal ; next to the superintendent; next to the school
committee; then you may be able to go to state court under the law
allowing appeals from administrative decisions (Mass . ' General
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STUDENT'S RIGHTS/SUSPENSIONS, ETC .. .

. Laws, Chapter 30A). You will probably want to talk to a school
advocate or lawyer about appeals. The best protection you have
comes from students getting together and parents taking an interest
in how your school is run and PL!tting pressure on the principal and
on school councils to make sure suspension aren't overused and
misused.
In the <?ase of an expulsion, you have a right under Massachusetts
law to a hearing before the school committee before any expulsion lucky you .....
This is less serious than a full suspension, but it still disrupts your
education and may cause you to fall behind. Make sure you aren't
informally pushed out of school or classes without having hearings
and the right to appeal what they are doing to you.

in school
exclusion

A transfer in mid-term to another school will probably cause a
serious disruption of your education. Your parents must be
informed. If you want to.challenge the transfer, you should have the
right to a hearing. CHECK YOUR SCHOOL CODE and consider
talking to a school advocate or lawyer.

mid-term
transfer

This is the least serious type of punishment, since you don't miss
· classes, but it can lead to a suspension situation (if you're 'insolent'
for example).

detention

ALTHOUGH YOUR LOCKER SHOULD BE YOUR OWN PRIVATE .
PLACE, THE COURTS HAVEN'T SETILED THIS SO YOU SHOULD
BE AWARE THAT.COPS AND SCHOOL OFFICIALS MAY SEARCH
YOUR LOCKER. (Be careful what you put in it!) Never consent to
the search of your locker, and try to be present if they do search it.
(Who knows what could appear otherwise .)

It is FORBIDDEN in Massachusetts for a school person to hit,
spank, beat, or use other physical force to punish you. If this
happens, get witnesses; tell your parents. Both you and your
parents should protest this to the principal, superintendent , school
committee, and bi-racial council. You might want to try to get a
complaint in court. (School people can use physical force to
separate you if there is actual fighting going on .)
Schools, especially in Boston, are cracking down when students
·are late. The Boston rules say that if you are persistently late without
excuse, they can keep you out of school. You , other students, and
parents should protest this if it happens . Your right to an education
is at stake- you could lose credit for the term. Also you could end up
in a court on a truancy charge.
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privacy
corporal
punishment
tardiness

STUDENT'S RIGHTS/SUSPENSIONS

1

If you have been suspenaed, make
sure you do the following things
BEFORE you are sent home from
school:

3

You have the right to a hearing before
an impartial hearing board. (Contact t~e
membe·rs and teacher coordinator of the
bi-racial council in your school.)

2

4
38.

ETC ...

You should have an oral or written
statement of why you are being sus~ ..
pended.

You have the right to be represented
at the hearing by your parents, a lawyer,
or any other adult.

STUDENT'S ~RIGHTS/SUSPENSIONS, ETC ...t

,.;.

5

_You have the right to questi'on any
persons who testify against you.

6.

.If you are suspended, you have the
right to appeal the suspension to the
Area Superintendent, School Superintendent, and the courts.

WHO CAN HELP?
City-wide Education Coalition
52 Chauncy St.
Boston, MA .0211~
- 54_2 ... 283~ .

Massachusetts Commission

against Discrimination
120. Tremont St.
·. Boston, Ma. · · ...

Bureau of Student Services
State Depart.ment .of Education-- _
182 Tremont St. Boston, MA

Ma~s. _Advocacy . Center
· 2.. Park ·sq. · · -· · -

Boston,MA 02116

Civil Liberties Union

3 Joy St.
Boston, MA
.
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Team teaching .is another -~pproach 'at bridging ••the
educational gap." Small groups of teachers band
·together to deveJop a coordinated program of related
subject matter. For instance, there is a course at
Dorchester High ·entitled ·The Family.' It is an
interdisciplinary class, taught by two teachers,
~ombining the biological and social and psychologIcal aspects of marriage and the family in today's
societ~.
It is designed to stimulate students by
1
expos1ng them to different teaching styles and
personalities. Chuck Williams, a teacher at Roxbury
High School, who describes most of his students as
••turned-off" to the traditional classroom which he
himself describes as .. pretty dull," has also had
experience in team teaching. He believes that
students respond much more to a more flexible,
innovative teaching approach.

The traditional classroom is the most commonly
used and well-known of all teaching situations.
Basically, it involves one teacher and 26-30
students. On the elementary level, that one teacher
is soley responsible for instruction in all subjects. On
the middle and high school level, each teacher is
responsible for instruction in his/her own subject.
Classes are divided into periods of 37-43 minutes.
Paul Nevins , a teacher at Dorchester High School
states, "37 minutes puts a serious crimp into
anything you want to do."
The two most overwhelming problems faced by
Boston -reachers today are behavioral and attitudinal
problems and a lack of basic reading skills on the part
of students. For example, at Dorchester High
School, the average reading level for 12th grade
Tardiness
students is 5th grade 2nd level.
absenteeism, and basic anti-intellectual attitude~
further hinder the teaching-learning process.

Up until now, l'vedealtonlywith teachers, but what
about the role of administrators and the school
department? Most of the teachers I talked with felt
that there was no significant effort on the part of
either party to encourage or provide for new teaching
·approaches. They were highly critical of both the
Department for Curriculum Development and the
Department for Staff Development. The responsibility for creating new and exciting programs is up to the
teachers alone. For example, classes in photography and psychology at Roxbury High were completely teacher initiated and teacher organized. The
school administration was in no way supportive of the
implementation of these courses. The major conduit
for publicity of new methods has been an informal
~~grapevine" amongst teachers.
Training for
teachers in innovative procedures is virtually
non-existent, particularly for those teachers who
have received tenure.

In a traditional setting, the teacher is forced into the
role of lecturer. For the child who is already
.. turned-off" to school, this type of student-teacher
relationship does not prove very stimulating. N.evins
sees the pairing of colleges as a farce. He believes
that these colleges haven't the ability to deal with the
complex problems of the urban student.
The
rote-lecture method of teaching utilized in these
colleges can not be superimposed on the high
schools with any hopes of success.
The question arises as to how does a teacher deal
with a heterogeneous class where students are
reading anywhere from the third to twelfth grade
level, most of whom have no real interest in learning.
Does one develOp learning motivation and deal with
remedial problems, or attempt to teach facts and
figures? Some teachers have attempted to deal with
this problem by grouping students, according to their
academic level, in groups of 5 or 6. Severe
overcrowding and limited time prevents teachers
from dealing with students on a more personal basis.

Administrators have difficulty providing for
expanding educational programs. The prevalent
attitude seems to be, .. As long as it (the school)
doesn't blow up it's alright." This attitude seems to
be the result of a combination of factors; insecurity
on the part of principals, and/or manipulation from
Beacon Street.
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CluSter
Cluster teaching combines aspects of both
traditional and open space classrooms. It is similar
to open space in that emphasis is placed on personal
relationships. Also classes are flexible, a charact~ristic apparent in open space situations.
The
curriculum and teaching methods and materials are
pretty much the same as those used in the traditional
classroom.
I

A cluster consists of four teachers who work
together to develop a coordinated curriculum. They
are: a math a science a social studies and an
english teacher. They have control over meeting
times and lengths of individual lessons. In this way,
they are not restricted .by classroom periods of
defined length. Such a set-up allows for a special
film, an exciting discussion, or a complex project.
I

I

Students are grouped according to their academic
ability. Grouping is done by an evaluation of math
and reading scores and past report cards at the
I beginning of each school year. Separate groups are
established for different subjects. This ability grouping enables teachers to provide supportive services
for children with remedial problems or encourage:ment for the advanced child.
Cluster teaching requires a significant amount of
planning in order for teachers to coordinate their
program. This planning takes place during team
meetings. Teams are given an average planning
time of seven periods per week. However, most
teachers feel that this amount of time is insufficient.
A coordinated teaching staff is imperative to a
successful program.
Teachers have no say in the assignment of other
teachers to their team. Principals decide who will go
where. In this way they can exercise some control
over what is otherwise a relatively autonomous .
group .
Two problems which impair the success of the
cluster teaching program are: overcrowding and a
lack of materials and curriculum guidelines geared
specifically towards clusters.
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Open Space
Visually , open space is the most drastically
different of all learning situations . Children are not
separated into contained classrooms or assigned
seats , but are free to move about "learning stations"
du ring the day .
The objective of open space teaching is to develop
self motivation in the children and to teach them how
to teach themselves. The success of the open space
situation is largely dependent upon personal relationships between the student and teacher and amongst
the students themselves . For this to be successful,
there must be a small student teacher ratio .
The materials used in the open class are
manipulative . Some of them appear to be almost
toy-like . The purpose behind such materials is to
stimulate children who are disinterested in school
-and books in particular. For example, a teacher
would give a child a model of the bones of a dinosaur.
The child would be asked to construct the skeleton of
the dinosaur. A book would be left with the child for
reference, in most cases, the child becomes interested in the book while referring to it.ln this way, the
student is subtlev prodded into reading the book. As
a result of this "lesson" , the child learns not O!liY
about dinosaurs but anatomy and reading as well.

Open space has a few distinct advantages. One of
these is flexibility. The children are allowed to
progress at their own rate and pursue their individual
interests. Ano"the·r a·dvantage is the possibility of
using an inter-disciplinary approach to teaching.
Teachers can combine their talents and create an
inter-related program. For instance, an art and
social studies teacher may work together to present
a particular period in history through the works of
great artists.
Open space also has limitations . These must be
considered before you enroll your child in an open
space program. The major fault with open space in
Boston is the student teacher ratio. In a learning
situation dependent upon pe rsonal relat ionships,
overcrowding severly handicaps the teacher's ability
to teach and the childrens' abil ity to learn. Student
teacher ratios vary greatly from school to school .
· Another problem is the School Department's lack
of materials and curriculum guidelines which are
needed for a successful open space class . A thi rd
disadvan!age is the limited time available to teachers
for planning purposes. Planning time is a cruc ial
factor in developing a well coordinated curriculum .

Referral
State Department of Educatio"n
182 Tremont St.
Boston, MA 02116
Equal Education Opportunity
State Department of Education
182 Tremont St.
Boston, MA
Office for Children
120 Boylston St.
Boston, Ma 02116
;.

City-wide Coordinating Council
City-wide Parents' Advisory Council
Community District Advisory Councils
31 Milk St.
Boston , Ma
Boston School Committe
15 Beacon St .
Boston, Ma
742-7400
Freedom House
14 Crawford St.
Roxbury, MA
440-9700
Boston Community School
107 South St.
Boston, Ma 02111
542-5351
(the Boston Community School offers a course
entitled Crisis in the Schools.
Lena Park Neighborhood Center
150 American Legion Highway
Dorchester, Mass.
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Ann Mulligan
Nancy Barnes
John Tsang
Est her Santos
Everett Tucker
Maureen Gannon
Mary Ellen Carnazzo
Virginia Hurley
Jovita Fontanez
Patricia-Ann Yanchuk
Marilyn MacPherson
Vivienne Thompson
Anthony Sasso
Mary Keenan
Alice Yancey
John Marston
JUanita Harding

Dorothy Cash
Ethel Lennox
Charles A. Separk
Rev. Bradford Bryant
Scott Campbell
Ed Crotty
Peter Golden
Matthew Goode
Bill Hartford
Winnie Lee
Clyde Miller
Joan Moss
Paul Nevins
Francis Parkman, Jr.
Rev. Ed Rodman
Donna Sorgi
Carmen Torres
Percy Wilson

CW_EC PERSONNEL
Mary ftlen Smith Director
AJ . McMahill Assistant Director
Alan Glickman
Viol a t'li<J Pier
Joesphine Shaddock
Margaret_McNally
Pauline Bailey
Bill McManamin
laura Ctifford
-can Nickerson
Judy Conway
Meredith Scammell
Jeri Gardiner
Marion Van Arsdell
Theresa Hynes
Dennis Wilson
Pat Leon
Virginia Winters
Jane Margulis
Diane .Renfroe
Deborah McCarthy
Sylvia Jqhnson
Geri Gleason
Claudia Splick
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